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The responsibility of us all is to support

not just disabilities but

the profound abilities 

that lie within individuals to heal, grow,

and transform. 

Recovery cannot always be spoken 

in words but it can be expressed 

through art that showcases the power

and reality of mental health recovery.

















If chaos is a work of art, then my Soul is a masterpiece! It has to be, why else would she be attracted to it as if it were a gallery? 
She claims that my body is statuesque, a sculptured monument and she admires it from afar with alternate intentions. 
She posseses something similar to Midas, but her magic is much more enticing. See, there's this thing that she does with her luscious lips 
and her succulent tongue, to you it's just a kiss. To me? it's the gift of life! Colors are brighter, air is fresher, I can feel things to my core! 
Have you ever felt your breath being taken away and breathed back into your Soul at the same time? I told you that my Soul is a masterpiece 
because, every kiss is a brush stoke with which she paints a new color on to it in order to create what it's now become. 
Is there an opposite to a kiss? Well, I don't ever want to find out, because if her kiss is life, the opposite will be... you know, the inevitable! 

If chaos is a work of art, then my soul has a mate! 
The stars to the darkness, the sun to the morning sky, the waves to the ocean, 
listen, novels were written based on our connection. 
Masterpieces of Love, like, Marc Anthony and Cleopatra, Romeo and Juliet, 
Paris and Helen, and they've still fell short when describing 
the ardent passion shared between our Holy Trinity. 
Her kisses haven't been found in any of those stories. 
They make you forget your name, how or when to breathe, 
knees buckle as you try to determine how is it that you're going to stand still 
like time is supposed to be, but it isn't, all because of that one kiss. 
Some say that she suffers from basorexia, and I may have the cure. 
Problem is I don't want her to be healed. If you felt that kiss, 
you'd know why they say that if chaos is a work of art, then my Soul is a Masterpiece...

That Kiss: A Masterpiece...

JOSE GOMEZ:





An intimate whisper and that's when I noticed the power of my words. 
I swore it was my voice, but seeing how you trembled and hearing you confess 
to how your body blushed in parts that I couldn't see, made me stand at attention! 
Now I'm curious to see. I whispered that I wanted to steal a kiss and you allowed me to, 
but it wasn't a kiss, but more like whispering in your mouth, and I taught you how to breathe 
by leaving you breathless. You falling into my arms was one of the greatest feelings of my life. 
Was it due to love? Upon first sight, touch, kiss, sound? Did I awaken all your senses with that intimate whisper? 
We're now skin to skin and I can feel you trembling again so I hold you tighter, 
kiss you and our hearts feel like they're having a conversation. 
Destiny, dreams, Soul mates...
none of these I believed in until the magic within you made them a reality! 
You are now my single one of these turn reality and it was your intimate 
whisper that made me believe in magic. 
Your presence alone makes my heart rate elevate and veins hum. 
I'm intoxicated still by that kiss and not sure if it was my intimate whisper 
or yours that started this sensation of being drunk on love, 
but I must admit it's tantalizing and I like it. 
My thoughts nibbling on your ears as my hands spread your passions, 
gripping your desires as they let out soft moans against your Soul... 
and to think it all started with an intimate whisper!!!

Intimate Whisper:

JOSE GOMEZ:













































Adrian Desravines-Fresh Start
Antonio Johnson-Fresh Start
Brian P.– Fresh Start
Camilo Soca- Banyan
Charles Byrd– Fresh Start
Dennis Pigatt
Elena Garcia– Fresh Start
Elliott
Ernesto Machado– Banyan
Harol Nelson— Banyan
Horace Griffin-Fresh Start
Jacqueline Mowatt-Fresh Start
Jayden Gutierrez– Fresh Start
Joe Elgar-Fresh Start
Joni M. Whiting-Fresh Start
Jose Correno– Banyan
Jose Cueto-Banyan
Juan Jose Crespo— Banyan
Lazaro Mirabal– Banyan
Lazaro Miranda— Banyan
Latrice Jones– Banyan

Painters

Rachel Upton-Rice

Painting Instructor

Acknowledgement to:
Rachel Upton-Rice

Palm Beach Music Therapy Institute

`Lincoln T. –Banyan
Linda D. Sands-Fresh Start
Mario Ramirez– Fresh Start
Marta Garcia-Fresh Start
Matthew Ferro– MDC
Melissa Golden-Fresh Start
Melissa Ross-Fresh Start
Nathanael Prada– Fresh Start
Nicolas Guaqueta– Banyan
Nick Baptiste– Fresh Start
Patricia Hines-Fresh Start
Patricia M-Fresh Start
Patrick Bennett-Fresh Start
Paulette Dukes-Fresh Start
Pierre Monpoint
Ria Conner-Fresh Start
Sarah Roundtree-Fresh Start
Sean Alvarado– MDC
Tameika Prothero
Tyrone Reese
Valentina Badger-Fresh Start





Photographers
Amy Colburn
Amy Kern— Passageway
Andres Portales— Passageway
Craig Griffin— Passageway
D. Cruz- Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Elisa B— Passageway
Ernesto Machado— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Francisco Gomez— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Gabriel Castillo— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Harol Nelson— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Jose De Rose-- Douglas Gardens
Jose Antonio Vargas— Passageway
Jose Correno — Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Jose Gomez—

Roxy Azuaje

Phtography  Instructor

Juan Jose Crespo— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Latrice Jones— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Latonia Coney— Passageway
Lazaro Mirabal—Banyan/Villa Esperanza 
Lazaro Miranda— Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Lincoln T.—Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Maria Sanchez— Passageway
Miryam Israel— Fresh Start of Miami-Dade, Inc.
Nicolas Guaqueta– Banyan/Villa Esperanza
Tieshawn Edwards— Passageway
Teresa Soaf — Passageway
Stephen Lukas—Passageway
Vanessa Ortiz— Jackson CMHC
Vincent Diorio— Passageway



We would like to thank our attendees 
photographerS, painterS and most importantly participants 

who helped to make it a very special 
11th Annual Exhibit Celebration of Recovery in the Arts.



The Recovery in the Arts Project is brought to you by the Fresh Start Consumer 
Network of Florida, Magellan Complete Care, South Florida Behavioral Health 

Network and the Department of Children and Families. 
Recovery in the Arts is made possible with the support of the Miami-Dade County 

Department of Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade Mayor and 
the Board of County Commissioners.


